CODE OF CONDUCT DECLARATION
References:
CEAY Constitution and Bylaws, Part 2, s5 (2)
Yukon Education School Council Dispute Resolution Procedure Policy (April 1, 2013)
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

As a member of the Catholic Education Association of Yukon (CEAY), I will:


Devote time, thought and study to the role and responsibilities of a CEAY member so I can provide effective
service to the Yukon Catholic Schools.



Be familiar with CEAY policies and operating principles, Yukon Catholic Schools’ policies and documents, and
the Yukon Education Act and Regulations particularly those that relate to School Councils and Catholic schools.



Support and be guided by the CEAY Mission and Mandate, the Yukon Catholic Schools’ Mission and Values &
Beliefs statements, and the CEAY Strategic Plan (Circle of Caring III).



Support the good name of Yukon Catholic Schools, School Councils and CEAY, and not disturb their well-being
nor hamper their work.



Work with my fellow CEAY members in a spirit of harmony, cooperation and respect for differences of opinion.



Promote positive and collaborative relationships on the CEAY, and between CEAY and the greater school
community.



Work with my fellow CEAY members to support the goals of the Yukon Catholic Schools’ education and growth
plans.



Assist the CEAY to excel in all of its efforts and undertakings.



Act as an advocate at the school and community levels for excellence in Catholic education according to the
programs approved by the Yukon Government Minister of Education, Catholic Episcopal Corporation of
Whitehorse, and the Canadian Conference of Catholic Bishops.



Declare any conflict of interest.



Perform in a manner that reflects service to the community on behalf of all students and parents.



Recognize that I have no authority to take individual action against a properly discussed and informed decision
made by the CEAY as a whole.



Respect the confidentiality of the CEAY and never disclose any confidential information I may have access to,
including through other involvements at the school or parish.



Use the appropriate communication channels to resolve conflict and honour the principles and procedures in the
Yukon Department of Education’s School Council Dispute Resolution Procedure Policy.

I have read and understand this document.
_______________________________
Signature of CEAY member
Code of Conduct Declaration
Revised May 19, 2016

___________________________
Date

